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Volume LX

WSSF Speaker
Seniors Shape
To Explain Use
Plans For May
Of Contributions
tommencement
By MARGARET ACKERMAN

The last few weeks have seen
a significant occurrence on Woos'
ter campus. The senior class has
suddenly awakened to the startling
realization that this is their last
semester in college. With the com'
mencement next May an import'
ant chapter in their lives entitled
"In College Days" will close.
'

This class has witnessed tremeri'
dous changes, for during their ten'
ure here the remote European war
of 1940 has become the global, yet
highly personal World War II of
1944. This war, which was but lit'
tie more than a subject for debate
when the present senior class came

here

..

as embryo freshmen,

has
The

wrought drastic changes in
College of Wooster, in the senior
class and in its individual members.
This year only a dozen men will
receive their diplomas. Of the orig'
inal class of '44:many have already
graduated through the accelerated
program. Most of the men formerly
in the class are now serving in the
armed, services of the United States.
However, despite these difficul'
ties the senior class is preparing
with enthusiasm the climatic activi'
ties of their college life. Already a
committee under the chairmanship
of Eloise Smith is searching for the
play to be presented at commence'
ment. For obvious reasons the class
(Continued on Paga 4)

Feb. 9 will bring .Miss Lois
Crozier to speak at the morning
chapel service. Miss Crozier is a
representative of The World StU'
dent Service Fund, to which we
contributed $300 in our Big Four
drive. She is fully informed about
the National War Fund and will
speak about students in war torn
lands,: how the war has affected
them, and how our money has
helped them.
Miss Crozier is a graduate of the
University of Redlands in CaU'
fornia, in the class of '36. During
her undergraduate days she was an
officer of the student body, editor
of the "Daily Bulletin", a member
of the Glee Club, and prominent
in sports. She was voted the most
outstanding woman on the campus
in her senior year.
Since her graduation she has had
experience i n business and in
church work. For three years she
has been a Y.W.C.A. resident

secretary at the University of Cali'
fornia in Los Arigeles.-The- re
she
helped to organize campaigns for
the World Student Service Fund.

Club Corner
it through slushy mud or

crisp snow, don't fail to struggle
in to the many campus meetings.
At the Congressional Club meet'
ing this evening at nine you might
hear Bob Forsberg give the tra'
ditional Sergeant at Arms thesis
on "Wind Currents and Their
Convictions in the Congressional
Chamber." Elliot Nachtman, Bob
Bricker and George Woodman
have recently been accepted as
new members in this organization.
You would find Portia Desen'
berg in charge of the German Club
meeting should you attend next
Monday at 7. Students from the
conservatory will present an eve'
ning of Shubert's music at Karl
Merz Hall, . and Dr. .Schreiber as
showing some slides on Schubert.
At 7:30 that same evening
(Monday) Edith Wheelock and
Betty Piatt will be initiated at the
meting of Eta Sigma Phi. Initiation
will be followed by a short pro'
.

gram.
Miss MacKenzie is giving hints
on the do's and don'ts of short
stories to Pembroke this evening at
7 o'clock.
Last Tuesday evening the whole
Psychology Club took tests in con'
nection with their discussion on

the letter digit substitution which
will explain the learning process.
Jean Sommers and Margaret Rus'
selftwere in charge of the meeting.

Town Girls Fete Frosh
Freshman town girls will enter

tain newlyentered freshman worn'
en, advisors, and counsellors at a
party this Friday evening, Feb. 4,
from 8 to 10 in lower Babcock. All
freshman women are invited so that
they may meet the recent arrivals.
Square'dancing and group sing'
ing will constitute part of the pro'
gram. Chairman of the party is
Dorothy Bryce. Sarah Jane Smith
will lead the games and singing.
--

!
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War Council Steers
Campus Clubs In
Patriotic Projects

Enjoy Ready Room

help in the war? At the first meet'
ing of the War Council last ThurS'
day, Betty Steiner was elected Cc
ordinator of the group and Evelyn
Baker secretary. The Council is
composed of seventeen members
representing various Clubs and Op
ganizations on the campus. The
Clubs will sponsor the following
projects.

Imps: Greek Refugee Clothing
Drive.
Peanuts. Will make war stamp
booth for the Union.
Pyramids and Dominoes: Will be
in charge of the sale of stamps
in the Union.
Spuds: Work at East Community
Center.
Sphinx: Will organize an all club
International: Sponsoring "Letters
to Congressmen," "Week of the
World," and "Speaker's Bureau."
Student Senate and The Sphinx:
Will sponsor the book drive.
Trum ps r7 Will make' scrap books
for servicemen in hospitals.
The aboveTmentioned are not all
that Wooster is doing. Sunday
Evening Forum will keep ' general
jurisdiction over "The Ready
Room" but the various social clubs
have been assigned Sundays to be

your club to your utmost.

Bob Shreffler Receives

High Midshipman Honors
News has arrived that : Robert
Shreffler has just graduated from
Notre Dame, in the fourth class of
midshipmen's course with highest
honors., He was first in a class of
1190, and has received his commis'
sion as an ensign in the navy.
He. received a watch at the grad'
uation exercises, which both his
parents and his wife, Laura Jean
Peterson, also Wooster '40, at'
tended. '
.

,

Rhythm, Royal Flushes and Romance
'Why

is

it our fair sex dresses to when - playing, no matter whether

the teeth every Sunday, Monday,
and Thursday?. (Fooled you on that
last one, didn't we?) Is it because
it is required? No. Is it because we
like to strut off our clothes? Wellll
no. Is it because we have guests
for dinner? No. Well, when then?
Gentle reader, to put it in a few
words, a few simple words, it is
the Navy. On these nights they
come to see the girls. The girls go
down to take a look at them. And
everyone seems to enjoy it. And
why not?
The Navy is fun, we have to
admit. For whatever reason either
you or the' cadet goes down to the
Ready Room those three times a
week, one's objective can generally
be accomplished.--I- t
is amazing to
find how really small the United
States-is- ,
in terms of how far
Podunk Center is from Toddville.
And somehow when a perfect
stranger produces at least a glim'
mer of recognition about your home
town it always brings the place just
a little bit nearer.
Then There's Poker
When the words have stopped
falling over themselves (after all,
Podunk Center does have its linv
its) one or two can always get up
and start out with a hot old game
of shuffleboard or maybe even a
hotter game of ping pong. These
may not be Cocoanut Grove or
.

Script For Hop
Bender, Man Collaborate
On Annual Music

January 25, 1944
The Wooster Voice:
The Wooster Council of
Churches wishes to express its
appreciation to the students of
Wooster College who made pes'
sible the Community Question'
naire on the race question. The
information which has been ob'
tained by this survey has been
most enlightening and helpful.
We thank you for your a
operation in this effort to deal
constructively with the racial
problem.

Production
The committee for the Gum Shoe
Hop, composed of Bill Jones, Gin-n- y
Wise, Betty Marker and Mr.
Moore, has chosen the manuscript
written by Carol Bender and Betty
Marr as the one" for the annual all'
studenfproduction. The musical en
A

.

Sincerely,

Eldin L. Bennett,
Executive Secretary

carnival.

Wing Span reported the success' in charge.
We see what Wooster At War
ful opening of the "Ready Room"
is
doing;
What are you doing? Aid
and the enthusiasm accompanying
it. The following excerpts reveal
cadet opinion of the room.
"The cadets who took advantage
of this opportunity last Sunday
came away very happy after a won'
derf ul . time and are eagerly await'
ing next Sunday to return."
"Due to a college ruling for'
bidding dancing on the campus, the
coeds very kindly arranged to open
the "Ready Room", last Tuesday
night. So much enthusiasm greeted
this "hour of charm" that from now
on the "Ready Room" will be open
each Monday arid Thursday eve'
ning from 1800 to 1910 for danc
ing and socializing.

Senate Chooses

Just what is Wooster doing to

"

r
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you or your partner is the lousy
player. There are always cards that
can be played, if you can get to'
gether with another person on the
same game: It seems that most of
the women dwell on the intricacies
of bridge, but to make a long story
short, the Navy likes poker, so we
play poker. The game does have its
points, but that depends upon what
one puts up as stakes: just plain
chips as stakes are easier to put
up by the young neophyte (that
includes the majority of us that
don't have lots and lots of brothers,
or that weren't born with chips in
our mouth) than a dollar per hand,
and it is certainly safer to put up
than one's pair of No. 18 Coupon
shoes "and, work up from there"
as one bright'eyed lad put it. Tsk,
tsk. But c'est la guerre.
Clear The Decks
t During the. .week dancing is.the
primary line of action. And broth'
er, we mean action. The girls find
out pretty fast what has been lack'
ing in their education in the field
of the dance, which includes jitter'
bugging for the most part.. More,
and more idea of "sectional" danc
ing has been recognized and al'
though jitterbugging may not be a
dance of dignity, still is worth a
good deal to know what to do with
one's feet when thrown out by the
partner. Comments such as "Oh, is

WAC Offers

New Opportunity
Women's
Fort Worth, Texas
Army Corps assignments as Air
Wac?atArmy "Air Forcesltations
throughout the country are await'
ing the co'eds who are about, to
receive their diplomas.
Impending mid'year graduations
are the first since new regulations
were issued, under which a woman
enlisting in the Women's Army
Corps can choose the. AAF as the
branch in which she will serve, and
wear its sleeve insignia. '
Among the Wacs approximate'
ly ohe'fourth have attended college,
a higher ratio than in the general
population, it was pointed out here
at Headquarters of the AAF Train'
ing Command.
Women with college backgrounds
make up a high proportion of Wac
officers and all officer candidates
now are selected from the ranks,
and every qualified Wac has an op'
portunity to compete for selection.
Air Wacs have proved their abilities in scores of important assign'
ments. They direct plane traffic
at air fields, maintain flight logs
and weather records, repair preci'
sion instruments and airplane elec
trical. circuits, handle photographic
film and plot maps. They serve as
laboratory technicians, test plane
radios and synchronize propellers.
Some of them are Link Trainer
instructors, teaching pilots to. fly by
instrument.
Life in' the barracks, the mess
hall, and the post Service Club is
as lively as in the college dormitory
and the campus hang'Out. Instead
of dating and dancing with a half'
back the Air Wacs have their dates
with the nori'commissioned officers
and soldiers who work "on the
.

line".

"rv
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vided with a hilarious plot when
two navy cadets are trapped in a
room of a girls' dormitory, the
room being quarantined with meas-les.- "
To increase the trouble, their
commanding officer is downstairs
visiting the head resident The play
will be given on the evenings of

Mar.

and 18, Friday and Satur'
day, in Scott Auditorium.
.17

'..

Tryouts
Tryouts for the Gumshoe Hop
will be held this Saturday at one
thirty in lower Babcock; The cast
will include. four men: Tom, a nav
al cadet j romantic lead; Joe, a naval
cadet, semi'romantic, semi'comedy
lead; Lieutenant Reese, comedy,
non'singing part; DrrMller, non'
singing part. Girls' parts include:
Julie, a college girl, romantic lead;
Sandyj a college girl, semiToman'
tic, semi'comedy lead; Miss Harri'
man, dean of the college, comedy,
non'singing part; Mimi, a college
girl, comedy, non'singing part; Dot,
a college girl, non'singing part.
There will be a singing chorus of
approjdinatelyjwelve girls, eight of
whom have speaking linesr

Behind The Curtain
Joanne Gault and Stan Gault are
to write the music for the Hop.
Mary
has been
given the stage directing for the
play.
Jean DeLaney is business
manager, and Marge Reed scenery
designer. Miss Johnson's speech
classes will provide the scenery and
stage equipment. Nancv Helm is
publicity manager. The arrange
ments and choosing of the cast will
be taken care of by the authors.
Eleanor-Weisgerbe-

r

The Gum Shoe Hop is being
produced under difficulties this
year because of war conditions. Re"'
member this is your show, so give
it a chance of success. Bring your
talents, hidden or otherwise, to
tryouts. Maybe you're just the type
they're looking for.
,

Enthusiasts Experiment
At First Guild Meeting

The Wac private's pay of $50
a month is "clear," actually, the
equivalent of much higher pay.
The Art Guild, a new organiza
Promotions bring greater pay, up tion on the campus, held an open
to $138 a month for master ser' meetingw last Friday nieht
in Tavlor
up
j
geants and first sergeants.
Hall. It opened with a,, business
meeting followed, by a short and
interesting slide lecture bv orexv
SEF To Discuss Race
Helen Johns on "Animals in An
This week's Sunday xvening cient Art. The group of nearly
Forum meeting will be in the form thirty students then swarmed un- of a jpanel (discussion on race rela- stairs into the studio where they
tionships. Elliott Nachtman, George were informally served tea and
Hata, Hope Yee, and several col' cookies before digging into pails
ored young people, representatives of plasticine and scrambling for
of four races, will make up the the drawing easels. During the en
panel. The meeting will be in lower suing period, an amazing amount of
clever work was produced, includBabcock.
Last Sunday the Forum spon-sore- ing candlesticks, Disney characan All'College'Navy Sing. ters, numerous clay figurines and
Four hundred students and cadets a number of sketches from life. In
order to meet the enthusiasm
were present.
v
Ready Room is open on Sunday aroused, the Guild has decided to
from 2 to 9:30 p.m. with girls' open the studio on Friday nights
that the way" you do it!" or, clubs in charge. Dancing is open to at 7 o'clock in addition to regular
Copacobana highlights, but the "Where are you?" or "What are all girls on Monday and Thursday monthly meetings, for all members
player does get around considerably
evenings.
who wish to do extra work.
(Continued on Page 4)
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This year of 1944 finds us beset
by many problems but also the
proud possessors of fine achieve
ments. On the military front, there
seems no doubt that victory will
come soon after we launch our
western drive into, the
fortress Europe. On the home front
the outlook is not so bright.
Some have said that a double
standard has been created; one for
the battle front and another for
the home front. What conditions
result in such a statement? Why
do thousands of Americans strike
and demand wage increases? Why
are some huge corporations mak-in- g
tremendous war profits while at
the same time thousands of others,
next door neighbors often, die and
suffer untold hardships? We are all
Americans of similar conditions;
why the seeming defection in some

R

so-call-
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of us?
To find any answer to our prob-lewe must first isolate the causes
-
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Green Grows the Grass?
VERY long ago an announcement was read in chapel to the
NOT
effect that blades of grass were especially sensitive at this time
of the year and would the students please refrain from hurting their
sensitive feelings and take the longer way around to classes?
The announcement was accepted with good feeling, but as seems
be
to
customary in some matters around the campus, nothing was
done about it. Students continued to cut across the "quad and other
equally frequented places instead of using the walks which 'were
originally put there for that purpose.
Why? Some, will tell you that .it takes more. time, to go around
,
and that their profs are not overly enthusiastic about their being tardy.
Others are just lazy. Some do not like moving aside for the Navy.
Others just can't be bothered. Some are just forgetful. Others don't
care.
In other years wire fences have been put up when the ground
became soft and the grass was in danger.. of. being trampled away.
This year they were not put up, possibly because of the now
man power shortage, or possibly because they thought perhaps
we had grown up enough to be able to take a hint. At any rate, they
aren't there and the authorities would like us to act as if they were.
..... How about it? Would you like to see the quad. looking gay and
green when spring comes in a month or so? Or don't you care if it
looks as sad and discouraged as a Wooster rainy day? C'mon now,
be a sport and put the sidewalks to good use!
:

pro-verbi-

Join Our Forces

in vnu uw tw eu

of such a condition. We must first
realize that minersand steel work'
ers and railroad worjfers are Amer,
icans just as are the clerks and small
business men and farmers. They
all have sons jn the service. What
best serves their country serves
them all. Now if the above premise
can be accepted, why do outbreaks
il
occur which often dangerously
the country's welfare? Thev
occur for one reason and one rea-so- n
only
because of inefficient
Supervision of our home front.
political social and economic.
During the years of war, the
President of the United Statey has
proved himself an excellent master
of foreign affairs. His control of
internal affairs, I am afraid, is
something less than masterful. The
President while devoting most of
his time to foreign affairs, and
rightly I believe, has failed to delegate authority for necessary control
of internal affairs. He has divided
administration and power until
only he has ultimate say in any
matter. Walter Lippman uses an
amusing analogy to illustrate the
point, and I quote, "When he,"
referring to 4 President - Roosevelt,
"needs a suit of clothes, he will find
three tailors, will tell each of them
to make one leg of the trousers, will
let each of them guess which leg
he was working on and will then
appoint a fourth tailor to coordinate the trousers."
The result of such inefficient
administration, I believe, is the
primary cause of home
troubles. People do not make sacrifices for the sheer joy of sacrificing.
They must be given not only sufficient factual reasons for doing so,

al

im-per-

--

.

n(
writer, the laying out of an ad? Do you like to talk about the
Voice? If you do, come on out and join your forces with ours. This is
a new semester and it pffers plenty of opportunity for you on the
staff if you like journalism in any of its varied forms. Come over to
the Voice office, Kauke 15, and see what department you would like
' to join. Don't hesitate because it is lots
of fun.

.

front

The Editor of The Wooster Voice
requests the honor of your presence

at a meeting of the staff
and
-

M

of anyone interested in trying out

FRIDAY, THE FOURTH OF FEBRUARY

ate

A

By BBTTY

at Four O'clock
R.

LOU DICKENS

VOICE OFFICE

the last Navy Reception
AFTER
getting back to the dorm that

.

.

My Day
or

.

so many of the girls were late in
it became quite a subject of con'

Confessions of a Tin Roof

Consumer

versation. Investigation showed that the reason for this was because Feb.-4
Best bib and tucker for
the girls, who were thoroughly enjoying themselves, had forgotten ' to
YW advisors' tea at 4 in Babwatch the time until a blinking of the lights for the Babcock girls who
cock. Hear Freshman Town
had gone out for the evening reminded them that it was late:
Girls are giving party. (0 Time,
This isn't the first time this has happened. On similar occasions
the girls have been late .though not to such a great degree. Perhaps : turn backward in thy flight and
make me a freshman again!)
something could be done about it. May we suggest that the girls be
Feb. 5 Gum Shoe Hop tryouts at
reminded, in some way, at 11:15? The purpose would not be' to make
1:30 in Babcock basement.
them feel like
who had to be told when to go home,
Weather man permitting, the
but a gentle hint that might suggest they, wished, to know in order
Y.W.
Wooster's first
to be on time for another appointment. A blinking of lights might do Wintersponsors
Carnival. (Dartmouth
the trick.
has nothing on us
it says
And, since being late brings up the subject of demerits, may we
here.) If no ice, frustrated Prexy
make another suggestion? At other schools they have sort of a buffer
Elliott will 'declare a swimming
system in which the first five demerits a girl receives in a semester
party.
are given to her, say gratis, before any form of discipline is enforced.
Darts go to Mim Neely's for
Could such a system be put into force here? We believe that it would
bridge while Batt. XII claims
not encourage the girls to be late but that it would give them an
many of our ferns for its formal.
even greater sense of responsibility about getting in at the proper
(Batts may come and batts may
time. There are occasions when that extra five minutes can cover an
go . . . still I sit home.)
unavoidable situation and certainly it isn't enough leeway to make
Memo: Do not spend all February's
,
a person careless.
allowance this week. And
Something concerning these questions could, be accomplished
that this is Leap Year . .
through the W.S.G.A. How about. it, girls, do you think it worth
and who ever said that everydiscussing?
,
thing conies to her who waits!
two-year-ol-

M0UT THE DMG6AS OF
JNFLfmOrt, "

GV6SS SHE HASN'T HEARD
1

I'm All Ears

Dear Folks:
Funny, what things vou can hear
when you listen through keyholes
and take heed to the whispers in the
breezes.' F'r instance, I heard that
Dave Alters wife. Edith (better
known as Cleo), transferred here
from Antioch to finish her last two
years here. . Remember Da ve? He
was an Eighth Section man who
graduated last December, is now a
second Lieutenant at Camp Davis,
in North Carolina.
. And that
the girls at White's have a mvsterv
guest who arrived from Pensacola
last week. All they will tell is that
she answers to the name of Salty"
and is soft and cuddly. You' figure
--

ds

...

,

,

re-memb-

,

er

Classroom Lethargy
As I sit in a class and squirm in my
seat

' And desperately - glance at the
clock,
I rotate my pencil and wiggle my
feet
And carefully d
my sock.
re-fol-

The lecture hums on with

monton- -

ous tone

My writing grows sketchy and
wild
Ah" ink" spot blots out information

unknown
My notes in confusion are piled.
My stomach

it growls with a stut-ter- y
roll,
My
lips
try to smother a yawn . .
it out, . Passing by, I took a look
r
"
"
the.ring
of - the bell liberates
Till
in the
my dead soul
GUEST REGISTER
And
classroom lethagy is
that
and found that there were quite a
gone.
few signatures for the
"

'T

past two

weeks. Names like Harry Hueston
and Lowell Parks who visited Nan
cy Helm and Martha lean Stoll
week-en- d
before last. . . . Helen
Louise --Taylor, - Akron cousin,- - of
Betty Waterhouse; Lois Myers of
Sebring, O., and Ttoo Carlson of
Ohio Wesleyan who were also here
then . . . and more recently Mary
Jane Piper of Lorain who was entertained by Doris Beyers
Dor.
othy Duncan, sophomore from
Wheaton who renewed acquaintance with Jo Davis
Marianna
e
English, former room-matof Cleo
Alter. , , , and from the

...

...

.

''

But Freedom's withheld, as Fate has
ordained,
The teacher continues to spout.
Dismissal the other rooms now have
attained
But my class is last to be out.
i

-

Exchanges
Definition of a "jealousy": Friend'
'
ship between two girls.
'

Any fool can go to bed but
it takes a MAN to get up in the
morning.

UNIFORM ANGLE

Jimmy Rowe came Jiome for a
visit with his folks, Pappy and Mrs.
Rowe . . . Kitty Hauenstein, now a
Pfc. at Lakehurst, N. J. tlew "in
and out again Sunday to say hello
to her family and friends . . . Jay
Lehman is now at St. Mary's, California in a Naval Air. Corps
School . . . Pfc. Gordon
Gray writes from New River, N.C.
that he is taking special training
there while waiting for OCS at
Quantico . . . and Mern Layer
made a flying trip to Kenmore,
Pre-Flig-

s. v. p.

Just a Suggestion

J

--

--

"-

February 3, 1944

but the facts must also be given to
them clearly.
Even such an obvious necessity
as gas rationing was needlessly obscured in presentation to the American people. We were first told we
could not drive our cars because
rubber was. scarce. The next week
rubber was plentiful, and we could
not travel because cars must be
made to last. Then the third week
cars had miraculously gained new
life, and a gas shortage was advanced as the reason for less civilian
automobile travel.
Obviously such
administration would soon result 'in
loss o respect for government's orders'. If we were told factually the
reasons for rationing, wage scales,
higher taxes and farm subsidies
without the attendant
preparation of public opinion
deemed necessary by certain gov- al

.

bally-hooe- d

this

.

like

stairs
up

- - ran

ht

(Continued on Page, 4)

non-sensic-

He went out one lovely night
To call upon a miss,
And when he reached her residence

He
Her papa met him at the door,
He didn't see the miss.
He'll not go there again though,
.

for,

.

.

m
5U3AV
UAVOp

3(
Aron Central

7
Forge

ernmental officials, I am sure Americans would respond on the home
front as well as they do in the battle line.
Perhaps some day jcertain governmental officials will realize that
the government is not a closed corporation, and that we are not children. We have a government supposedly "of the people. Why not
give us a chance to make it work?
It is. time that we decide we are.
ready to assume the responsibilities
of democratic government as well
as the advantages. I believe much
of. the lag lies, not with the American people, but rather with their
officials.

.

.

,
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Woosier Trounces Geneva 47 - 36f
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By STAN MORSE.

.

,

The time was last Saturday night,
the scene, Severance Gymnasium,
and it was something the fans here'
abouts will put down in their books
as something to tell their grand'
children. If anyone had been as far
away as Akron and they didn't hear
the noise, there was something
wrong' with their ears,
The thing we're talking about
is of course, the Wooster'Denison
"hlnod hattlp" that tnnlr nhrt nn
the home floor. Yes, the Scots were
beaten, their record of home Con'
ference wins was snapped, but that
is not the story. It is impossible to
put into words what took place
here last week, but anyone who
saw the game will gladly spend
hours of his time telling you about
it.

:

High Average Down a Peg
The highly vaunted. "Big Red"
from Denison, the team that has
made an average of 74 points for
every Conference game so far, and
a record of 88 points for their other
games, strutted 'into Wooster to
keep that record intact. Well, they
went home with a win, but with
all the wind blown out of their
balloon.

The words "moral victory", are
words that no one likes particularly
tn list Knt fkat cram was nne in
every sense of the word. The way
.. cm nil nrr1ot"rr nn oA
itti n r
squad of Wooster held the big,
'
high'scoring Denison team "is "something that will be talked about for
years to come. All in all it was a
case of too much as against too
little. Woosters first five, had they
been able to stay in the game might
have turned the tide. The subs,
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but were outmanned.

Five Man Tornado
The names, Craven, Lytle, Swe'
gan, Baxter, and Partenheimer
were on everyone's lips at the close
of the game. Craven, who time
and again stole the ball from the
big boys- ,- played one of his best
games. "Smiling" Bill Lytle, was
dead from the middle of the floor.
He was bottled up continuously,
but when he was free for. a shot,
we could count on two points. He
had a way of getting on the op'
ponents nerves by laughing in their
faces, and drove them nuts. Swe'
gan, who eats basketball, was the
1J
Dan nawK. rui aione ne wouia
bottle up a player, and make him
eat dirt. - Baxter was the defensive
gem of the evening. The way he
11

was

back and forth,
and after ten minutes had gone by
the score stood 8 to. 8, and the fans
began to wonder. Then, a few min.
utes later, when the score read
Wooster 20, Denison 10, the
was happening. The small,
civilian squad from Wooster was
outplaying, outshooting, and out'
smarting 'the mighty Navy team
from Denison.
see-sawi- ng

unbe-lievab-
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would save baskets by blocking a
shot in mid air was reminiscent of
a man named Sproull. Little Stan
Partenheimer made the fans sit up
and take note. Doing the impos'
sible, outjumping a man 6 foot 8,
and getting the ball off the back''
board, brought plaudets from every
corner.
The game started with a bang.

se-lect- ed

By STAN GAULT
Two weeks ago the fans of
Wooster saw the first battle of the
home front this year. The civilian
team of Wooster against the civil'
ians from Geneva College. The in'
vaders from Beaver Falls, Pa., were
on the losing end of the game the
entire way and lost by a 47 to 36
score.

Freshman Don Swegan, former
Girard high school star, and Bill
Lytle, one of the Scots' two return'
ing lettermen, again led the way to
victory. Swegan got 16 points to
The "Big Red", who had boasted
member
a
of
W.A.A.
Board.
continue as the high scorer for the
of beating Wooster by only 25
Nancy
Helm, not a Black and Gold, and Lytle racked
Juniors:
points, which was mighty decent of
member
of
W.A.A.
Board, and up 1 5 marks for the evening. High
had
them,
at last met its match.
Margaret
Russell, a member of point man for Geneva was Bill De
Its match was the "little school in
Board.
W.A.A.
Venzio, who racked up eleven tal'
Ohio", who, in the face of over'
whelming odds and with what this
Sophomores: Alice Rodgers, not lies and was the visitor's only re?
corner will call the best coach in the a" member of W.AA. Board, and turning letterman.
Although the starting quintet of
country, had the courage and just Lucille Hunter, a member of W.A.
the Scots were weakened by the
plain ordinary guts, to go ahead, A. Board.
and put on the floor a team of ci'
Freshman: Barbara Eicher. not a present flu attack, they played the
entire forty minutes of the battle.
vilians.
tittember of W.AA Board
Geneva, on the other hand, substi'
Nancy Helm served as chairman
Wooster Has Great Team
tuted in the second quarter and also
of the committee. Only senior worn
in the third period. Our boys have
Many other schools in the coun' en who have participated
at least again proved they can take, it as
try had foreseen difficulties, had 50 times are considered for
mem' well as being able to dish it out.
cancelled the current season, but bership. These
are rated according
High Scorer Held Down
not Wooster. They put out a team, to a rating scale in which a definite
Probolieski, high scorer for
Dan
which, if they lose more often than number of
points are awarded for
Geneva, who up to Saturday night
they win, but you can bet your participation in sports, for
excep'
had averaged about 20 to 25 points
shirt they won't, every true Woos' tional skill, for all aroundness
in per game, was held to 6 points.
'
terite should be proud of and boast participation,
for sportsmanship, As to the shots made out of at'
of it in the future. They have fight, for service on Board
as a sport's
tempts made from the field, Geneva
with a capital F, mixed with a little manager, for service on Board
as an made 17
out of 77 attempts while
thing called spirit.
officer, and for service as a team
the Scots were able to push 20
After the game, we heard of one captain or manager.
the hoop out of 91 tries.
At the first meeting of the com' through
of the finest tributes- which" could
Swegan started " the" scoring" for
the
scale
mittee
be
paid Mose. One of the
rating
ever
was studied,
shot as
Wooster with a lay-u- p
Denison boys said, he had never in and the procedure for selecting
soon as the game started. The
his life seen a defense like Woos' women for Senior Honorary was
explained. At the second meeting score seesawed, and after two min
ter's. That speaks for itself.
5
the committee began its work of utes of play was all. Then Woos'
Denison won the game, 4438.
ter edged in front to stay. ' The
all senior women who had
rating
That the game was close need not
score at the half time mark saw
participated
least 50 times in any
at
be said as it, is - indicated r by the
Wooster leading 28'21, but the vis'
sport-The- re
were six seniors who
score. It was nip and tuck all the
itors never threatened our boys in
eligible to be considered.
were
way, with the Black and Gold pull'
the second half.
were:
Margaret'
These
Alsberg,
from
ing up
behind all during the
Marge Danforth, Eleanor Homan, when there will be a game. Thurs'
game to prove that they were not
Ruth Kress, Betty Steiner, and day night will be for the girls as
out of the fight. It was a tough
Binky Woodward. After carefully usual. The following week the girls'
one to lose, all the more tougher,
going over each record, and after games will start.
because the Scots were supposed to
carefully rating each, Binky Wood'
Tomorrow night will be senior
lose by a tremendous margin.
ward was elected as the outstand' night at the gym. From 8:30 to 10
Wooster has a greteamthis ingathlete in the senior class; The o'clock there will be co'ed basket'
year, and still a great coach. There other girls are very deserving of ball, volleyball and swimming.
is something there that cannot be honorable mention.
Those seniors who need a practice
denied, that never says die, that will
The basketball practice this next for. basketball may count this! as
go on fighting till the final gun. week is going to be rearranged be one.
Though the Scots lost, they have cause of basketball games. Tuesday
There will be square dancing to'
proven themselves in every respect. night there will be no practice for morrow evening again, right after
Never again will they be taken girls. The girls will have, the gym supper in lower Babcock. Everyone
lightly. They are the five man tor' Monday night instead of Tuesday is invited.
nado, and will be held in high es'
teem by all comers from now on.
FOR A GOOD SUNDAY DINNER
In Mose Hole, ,Wooster Jias some-- :
thing that is recognizechan all sport
COME DOWN TO THE
circles. With the smallest squad in
Wooster history, Mose has dared to
do what many other coaches have
shied away from. He has put a
team on the floor in the face of
terrific odds, and again has proven
At Cleveland
that he can do it.
Good Luck to the Scots
Jeweler
Yes, y6u people, Wooster is still
221 E. Liberty Street
here, and always will be. Why not
break down and admit that?
.
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After seeing a game like ' this
one we are more able to appreciate
what our boys are doing and the
results they are receiving. After
losing the two openers they have
come back to take the last three
.

games from what was said to' be

superior organizations.
Lose Close One
Last Saturday Irught the "Big
Reds" from Denison shaped the
long record of Ohio Conference
victories for the Scots on their home
floor. It started away back in Jan'
uary 1936 with a win over Otter-bei- n
and lasted until Jan. 29, 1944.
An eight year record of 53 straight
victories was something to estab'
lish and protect.
Although the game was a defeat
in score it was surely a great moral
victory. Denison's big V42 boys
came here with an average of 74
points per game but went home
with it not quite so high. It was
really about the first Dension had
seen any competition to speak of.
The game was very fast, both
teams using speedy passing com'
binations thus making a greater
chance for fouls to be called. Tbir
tyfour fouls were called'that night,
twenty of which were on the
Scots. Wooster made ten out of
eighteen and the invading quintet
scored ten out of twentyone at'
tempts.
Shots taken from the field totaled
seventy'five for Denison and eighty

six for Wooster. The "Big Red"
made seventeen, of. their seventy
five tries and the Scots made four'
,

teen

of eightysix attempts.

This week the Black and Gold
have two games on the schedule.
Playing at Ashland on Tuesday, at
Cleveland on Saturday. All of these
games promise to be thrillers. Let
us jagain give a big cheer to our
I
Doys wno are keeping up the good
basketball work. They have a won'
derful team and a wonderful coach.
----
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CITY TAXI
8

LIBERTY RESTAURANT

George Lahm

SHACK

Make That Ration Coupon Last
Have Your Shoes Repaired at

'

R'S

M A I E

FOR YOUR ANIMAL COLLECTION
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DUPLICATED

"Princess O'Rourke"

NATIONAL BANK

White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00

has served this community for
nearly 100 years
Not too big to know you but
large enough to serve you
Established in 1845

He has a new shipment of "Sirocco" in.

with

Olivia de Havilland

Frames repaired while you wait
--

W. T. WATSON
St

--

and
Robert Cummings

Optometrist
153 E. Liberty

.

Phone 51

.

Friday

"Cross of Lorraine"
with

The
COLLIER PRINTING CO.

:

And to accompany the perkiness of these pins,

THEATRE
Thursday

.

Has Flying Fish, Miniature Horse, and
Flower Pins

WOOSTER

BROKEN LENSES

FRANK WELL'S
-

12
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By LOIS HAYENGA
This year Binky Woodward is
the girl receiving the Senior Honor'
ary award in. Athletics. Each year
this is given to the outstanding
senior woman (or women), as de'
cided upon by a committee consist'
ing of two juniors, two sophomores,
one freshman and one senior,
by the president of W.A.A.
Board and the W.AA. sponsors.
The committee this year consisted
of:
Senior: Jeannette Sprecher, not

--

Sam Bell, played magnificent ball,
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PRINTED and ENGRAVED STATIONERY
We Service All Makes df Typewriters

Beyer and North Streets

Jean Pierre Aumant
Gene Kelly and
Sir Cedric Hardwick

Phone 400

Sunday-Monday-Tuesd-

ay

"The Desert Song"
with

Dennis Morgan and
Irene Manning

Pe Four
Tho
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Watch-Bird-

,

YWCA Plans Party

Rhythm, Royal Flushes and Romance

Is Watching You

much as we like having them, come.
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I'm All Ears

- in- - some

FeeLlike-dressing-- up

S Continue4irom

Pg

2).

Meeting them
Jack .
to fantastic attire- - lor a change?-The- n
In spite of numerous signs and you domgwithyour f
spend
him
of his seven'
part
beg,
borrow, or steal, the most or'
"Would you like to take away that same identical one
STvnal rpniipsfs An Ktav ntt the way?" or
day furlough . . . Doris Crew went
'
i
iginal concocton you can put
grass the following people were lead?. or 'Tall, aren't you?' are ness of appearance the observer gets
home
this
to see
and come to the YWCA
heard continuously as a result of from
seen crossing the quad during a
seeing the platoons marching
ny
eet,-:a-

individually-help- s

N-to-see--

Kelly-and-he- lp

Cplr-

.

.

to-geth-

er

past-week-e-

ten minute interval one afternoon:
Eloise Smith (soph.), Joyce Rob
erts, "Squeak" Reed, "Mouse'
Morse, Dot Little, Dot Dunlap,
Doris Scheu, May Bush, Doris
Lynn, Gene Dolde, Betty Hemisfar,
Peg Tremier, Ruth Ann Bartchy,
Blanche Locke.
Mim Neely, Dick Evans, Dave
Talbot, Joyce Kempf, Elizabeth
Blough, Jack Wilson, Betty Haw
ley, Julia Carson, Kris Mortensen,
Helen Murray, Mildred Moore,
Betty Procter, Ann Malone, Betty
Leonard, Mary Jean Ayars, and
John Chidester.
No excuses about the Navy
shoving you off, because they did

Senior Committees
Plan For Graduation

this

sectional

dancing.

The one bone of contention
among the women is that it seems
to be the rule for the girls to go
up to the boys and ask them to
dance. Well, if one has the nerve,
if one has the dancing ability, and if
one still has the nerve, then it's a
fine idea. But when one of these
"ifs" is lacking, it is just down and
out hard to do, especially when the
boys says, "No thank you" or else,
"Thank you, but I don't dance."
Maybe on the other hand, however,
both sides are getting a slight taste
of what the other side endures at
a dance during normal peace times,
and if this is true, then perhaps it
is a good thing.

1'

Has a New Assortment of Earrings and Bracelets
Which are Perfect for a Valentine Gift

Valentines For

and your friends

Mother and Dad

from

Greeting

Sweetheart

Brother
'

CARDS

Sister

Aunt
Grandmother

AND

Niece
Nephew

VALENTINES

5c to $1.00

Giit Shop

IDEAL FOR NEW SPRING SUITS

SNYDER Studio

Third Floor

Assorted Colors and Sizes

Camera and Gift Shop
East Liberty Street
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3.95 and up

FREEDLAIIDERS

PHONE 16

THE BEST OF COSMETICS

SHOP-WIS- E

Wm. Anncct Co.

from
THE BEST OF DRUGGISTS

1

TV

...

.
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pretzels to give sustenance to oar'
ticipants. Lois Wieland's social in'
terest group is in charge.
Due first to warm weather, then

The CORNER GIFT SHOP

Beulah Bechtel

"In Business for Service," a talk
by Bob Forsberg concerning his ex
periences in the co'Operative move'
ment, has been planned for next
Sunday's Freshman Forum. Pat
Burneson and Art Freehafer are
the program chairmen.

Weiss, and Dick Weldon ... In the
LOLLIPOP DEPARTMENT
Emmie Lou Jarvis and Elliott
Nachtman joined the. ranks of the
steadies . . . Peggy Stoll and John'
ny Kovach celebrated their first
anniversary
Dottie Coleman
came back to school flashing a new
diamond then decided that she'd be
nearer Jim, who is in the V'12's
at Oberlin, if she were at home, so
back she went.

FOR AN 1NBETWEEN SEASON PICKUP
COHENS has that New Shirt and Sweater
A New Array of Plaid and Colored Skirts

WOOSTER FLORAL SHOP

Freshman Forum

Elton Neumann home on leave
from Great Lakes . . . Latest to
arrive are Everett Campbell, Chuck

Valentme party next Wednesday
at 6:45 in lower Babcock. The ad'
visors of that organization are to
be the judges in awarding the var'
ious prizes. A program of barn
dancing has been scheduled, with

rough ice, the Skating Carnival had
to be indefinitely postponed, but
keep your skates sharpened the
plans are all ready.

will - be held in the office on
Friday at 4 p.m.

assembled, which is very much ap'
predated, as the water served the
first time (yes, we said water)
wasn't awfully stimulating just by
(Continued from Page 1)
have voted that no prom be held itself.
i.1
.
this year. Under Pick Craven's
men, uic XT
wT c iiupe
in dvy u&es
leadership a committee is laying the coming over 'here every week as
plans for the traditional alumni
dance. Probably the biggest job
that of planning the activities of the
class during senior week belongs
This year, remember mother
to Helen Hibbs and her commit
tee, who are already worrying
about chapel programs, the picnic,
with FLOWERS
the baccalaureate service, and other
similar functions.
Marie Thede and her committee
are, already, window; shopping pre'
paratory to buying the class gifts,
both for the college and for Prexy.
Senior chapel programs will be in
charge of Barbara Woodward, Bet'
ty Hemisfar, and Grace Agricola.
Thus the senior class lays the
plans for their farewell to Wooster.
.

.

A meeting of the Voice staff

The Naw furnishes cokes for all

1--

.

from class to class. Most of them
may be a little younger than some
of us, but that is hardly the point.
Anyway, don't all people from the
ages of about eighten-t- o
twenty
two speak as one cadet put it
"in the same vernacular?"

nd

FREEDLAIIDERS
If the weatherman sticks by us

STYPES Drug Store

and we're able to have the skating
carnival sometime soon Freedland'
ers has a lot in the way of neces'
sary equipment to offer. For those
of you who need a new pair of

a,

;

V:

white bunny fur or pretty quilted
leather ones in various colors.
Even if the carnival is not this
weekend it would pay to have
your equipment on hand when the
occasion does arise. Come early
and get the best selection. Freed'
lander's is, ready to serve you. Use
your charge account.

J..v .
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ing in this weekend. Girls' figure
and racing skates can be had with
white boots at just $7.95 a pair.
They have a buckle 'across the in'
' step for greater ankle protection.
Remember they are hard to get so
you had better be on hand when
they come in. Also in the men's
shop you can find skiing caps with
earmuffs as low as 98c. Good heaw
sweaters can be gotten there also
from $3.50 to $6.95 and a few
heavy ones are still on hand in the
girls' department. 100
woo1
heavy knit sweaters in pale blue and
dark green' are there for $5.95.
Those popular "sweat sox" of 50
wool and 50
cotton are just 59c.
They're good for school wear, too.
On the main floor Freedlander's
has a nice collection of heavy mit'
tens. For $2.50 you can get either

A

THE FRIENDLY STORE

i
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it's ration stamp you're lacking, AMSTER'S
have unrationed shoes for the asking.
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In Black, Brown, Red or Green
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Shoe Store

B

Frilly DICKIES
e
dress
Just the thing for wear with your
or suit. These dickies are real "glamorizors".
two-piec-

The Way to a Woman's Heart is Through her
Stomach

.

$1.95

.

CLEARANCE OF

The Way to a Woman's Stomach is Through
;

.

,

and up

LERCH'S Pastry Shop

.

.

.
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PLASTIC COMPACTS
Round, rectangular and turde back shaped compacts in lovely plastics. Some have silvery metal
inlays, loose powder variety.
'
i

One-hal- f

.

Price

